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Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
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BY HON. AMADO CHAVEZ.

County Distinguished by
Having Largest Institute of All
Countiss in the Territory.

First St.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

First National Bank
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Mouse Cleaning

Time
.the

time for the
is made easier

back-breaki-

cleanly house-wif- e,
by the use oí

THE
Sherwin-William-

s

llpfe

Paints
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
k
is easier to clean than unpainted
It
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
Th Sherwin'WHUamt Family Paint in small cans meets the
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.
wood-wor-

wood-wor-

k.

SOLD BY

SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
A

QUEER REPLY.

JEROME

Taos County Miner Knows Product
'
of Hi County.

The Albuquerque Industrial
Advertiser furnishes the follow-in- :.
During the course of his
travels, Prof. F. A. Jones sees
some queer things, and some of
the replies received by him in
answer to questions put in the
interest of the geological survey
are as freakish as the thing he
sees,, but the following is loth
original and hits the nail on the
head:
'05.
"Agua de Lobo, N. M.,
"Dear Sir: You have been
sending me these cards for some
time, which are useless, as we
have no producing mines in Taos
county. Taos county produces
nothing but teachers, preachers
end politicians, which are, as a
rule, of a low grade and refractory
class. Yours truly,
$300.00 For Naw Mexico Fruits
6--

4,

and Vegetables.
$300.00 in cash prizes has been

proportioned by the Territorial
Fair Association to be awarded
to growers of fruits and vegetable
exhibited at the Fair at Albuquerque, Sept. 3 inclusive.
Furnished rooms to rent for
light housekeeping. Mrs. J. M.
Kobinson, Grant avenue.
18-2-

HAS A BURRO

increased to twenty-on- e
the end of the week's work.
The institute was organized by
the election of Superintendent
José Antonio Torres as chairman, J. J. Trujillo as clerk, and
K. A. Drake as conductor, and
the appointment of committees
as follows: On invitation and
reception Misses Delia L. Harris
and Marillita Lopez and Mr.
Ciríaco Jojola; on resolutions
Messrs. J. J. Trujillo, Martin
Lopez, and E. M. Chavez; on
entertainment Messrs. Gregorio
Abeyta, José A. Baca, Avelino
Lopez, M. B. Torres, and Maxi-

very-cordia-

both English and Spanish, and
is in other respects also a man of
excellent qualifications for the
official position he occupies.
Thursday afternoon's session
was marked by the attendance of
a large number of the citizens of
Socorro to hear what Superintend
ent Chavez and others might
have to say on subjects of educa
tion. Mr. Chavez again made a
brief but happy address and was
followed by Mavor Aniceto L.
Abeytia, Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
Anastacio C,
Torres, and Clerk J. J. Trujillo
The remarks of all these gentle
men well merited the hearty ap
plause with which they were
greeted.
The names of teachers enrolled
this week are as follows: Miss
Delia L. Harris, Maximinio P. Ba
ra, Ciríaco Jojola, Avelino Lope?,
E. M. Chavez,
Martin Lopez,
Julian F. Luna, Gregorio Garcia,
Jose M. Lopez, Maximo B. Baca,
Julian J. Truiillo, Matías B
Torres, José Antonio Baca, Soste- no Aragón, Gregorio Abeyta,
Miss Marillita Lopez, David Flo-res, Romualdo Gonzales, Miss
Adela Bourguet, Roberto Gonza
les, Mrs. Carlota Sayle.s.

Magdalena Has Resources.
r. G. Bartlett, a prominent
sheep raiser and shipper of Mag
Jerome, Arizona, boasts of a dalena. is in the city on business,
burro who is quite a "lush" for and hopes to get through so as to
he is very fond of his beer and return
tonight. Mr:
south
will come to the St. Elmo Bartlett states that Magdalena
regularly for his drink. He is one of ths greatest shipping
drinks alxut two wash basins full points for cattle and sheep in the
if he can get it and after his southwest, and that at certain
drink he feels very jolly. He seasons of the year the Magda
will run in every direction with lena railroad yards are crowded
his head in the air and occasional- with cars loaded with live stock
ly he takes a notion to chase awaiting shipment to the feed
some one. The Ims enjoy this ing pens of Chicago, Kansas
very much ami when he is on his City, and other big cities. Be
spree it is nothing unusual to see sides live stock, thousands upon
a dozen or two boys chasing him, thousands of pounds of wool leave
who have all sorts of fun. Albu- Magdalena every spring and fall
querque Citizen.
for the eastern wool buyers. Mr.
Bartlett is here today to negotiate
Teacher's Examination.
the sale of his spring clip of
The regular examination of wool. Albuquerque Citizen.
teachers for the schools of SocorJudcre Frank W. Parker, wife
ro county will begin in the first
ward school building of the city and daughter arrived in Silver
of Socorro at 10 o'clock on the City Wednesday afternoon and
morning of Saturday, August 5. left Thursday morning for the
All persons who expect to teach Upper Gila, where they will be
in this county and who have not the guests of Hon. and Mrs.
already secured certificates are Thomas Lyons for the next three
requested to present themselves or four weeks. Judge Parker has
just endeil the first term of court
at that time.
over which he presided in Socorro
Jose Antonio Tohhhs,
County Superintendent and Chair- County, and judging from the
comment of the Socorro press the
man of Board of Examiners.
people there are more than pleasYoung cow ponies for sale. ed with him as a presiding judge.
Silver City Independent.
Apply to F. Fischer.
THAT

Judge John R. McFie So Decides the Famous Fifty
Thousand Dollar Appropriation for Flood Sufferers in Thirteen of the Counties of New Mexico.
Socorro County Interested.

Judge John R. McFie of the
first judicial district has just
decided the Martin flood sufferers'
relief bill unconstitutional. This
bill was introduced bv Hon. W. E.
before Martin, councilman from this dis

mo Baca, Jr.
Hon. Amado Chavez, territorial
assistant superintendent of public
instruction, paid the institute an
official visit Thursday morning.
l
Mr. Chavez met with a
course
In
reception.
the
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
of an address to the teachers
500,000.00 present he complimented them
Authorized Capital
very highly on the fact that in
250,000.00 point of attendance the Socorro
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
2,000,000.00 county institute was the largest
Deposits
in the Territory and that the
character of its work was second
OFFICERS- to none. Mr. Chavez is a teacher
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Joshua 8. Raynolda, President.
of many years experience, is a
W. AV. Wood, Assistant Cashier.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
fluent and effective speaker in
0

UNCONSTITUTIONAL

The normal institute for Socorro county opened in the first
ward school building of this city
Monday morning with an enrollment of thirteen, which was

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.

DRINKS BEER.

So Reúnen en Sesión Regular
Esta Ciudad Como Cuerpo
de Igualamiento.

this City

Socorro

3

COMISIONADOS DE CONDADO-

RELIEF LAW

with the Usual Large Number
of Teachers Attending.

WHOLESALE

NO. 28

trict in the

legislative

thirty-sixt- h

sufferers' relief law, passed by
the last legislature and which
increases the territorial debt to
the extent of fifty thousand dollars, is void because it is in violation of the third section of the
act of congress known as the
"Springer Act."
Second. Taxation, authorized
by the act of February 4th, lo5,
upon all taxable property in the
territory to purchase seed grain
and
supplies
for
farmers
temporarily embarrassed in thirteen counties only, isuna atlmrized
and void, the same being for a
private anil not for a

and provided for the
appropriation of $50,000 for the
relief of those who suffered from
the disastrous floods of last year.
The $50,000 appropriated was
apportioned among thirteen of
counties of New
the twenty-liv- e
Mexico, among four cities which
were in need of defense from
floods. Socorro was one of the
cities favored in the appropria
Third. -- The act of February
tion, this city receiving $4,oon
for the construction of dykes, 4th, 19o5, is special and local
of
because
the
the others being Albuquerque, legislation,
San Marcial, and Hillsboro. arbitrary limitation of its operaSums ranging from $4,ooo to tion to a single year and to only
to Sl.ooo were appropriated for thirteen out of the twenty-fiv- e
thirteencounties, including St cor- counties of the territory, and is
ro county, the appropriations in therefore prohibited by the first
the several counties to be paid section of the "Springer Act."
The decision by Judge McFie
pro rata to the flood sufferers in
is upon an action brought bv Hon.
those counties, in cash.
The following is the syllabus T. B. Catron of Santa Fe, to
of the opinion as given by Judge enjoin the territorial treasurer
McFie, which outlines the several and territorial auditor from issugrounds upon which his opinion ing certificates of indebtedness to
provide funds to meet the apis based:
First. The act oí February propriations carried by the bill.
4th, 19o5, known as the flood

assembly,

public-purpos-

LARGE ADDITION TO GILA RESERVE.

e.

MUCHAS

ELEVACIONES

Todas Cuentas contra el Condado Son
Pagadas y Muchos Otros Negocios
Reciben Atenolon.

El cuerpo de comisionados

res

Victor Sais
Mrs. Margaret

Bruton-Vivianit-

G. Chavez
Abel Chavez

.

a

. .

José Maria Romero-- . ..
Francisco V. Chavez..
José Ignacio Aragón . .
.
Manuel S. Pino
Gumesindo

Orders from Washington Add Almost Socorro Will Boon
Service with All NeighborOne Million Acres.

Benavidez-

Juan S. Chavez
Jacobo B. Chavez
Francisco Landovazo.
Jesus Landovazo
Felix Fajardo
Isabel Contreras
Carpió Padilla
Leandro Romero
Abran Contreras
German Contreras
Leopoldo Cont reras.
Miguel Padilla
Manuel Jaramillo
Juan Sanchez y Vigil

'

e,

SANTA FE HAVING ITS
SHARE OF BAD FIRES.

ing Points.

Capt. T. J. Matthews, manager
for the Socorro Telephone Company, returned Thursday from
Engle where he had been engaged
for some time in directing the
erecting of a branch telephone
line connecting that place with the
plant of the Southwestern Lead
inc Company

-

fifteen miles

distant in the Caballo mountains.
Captain Matthews expects to
go out Monday morning to
supervise the beginning of the
work of putting up the Water
Cañón branch. He thinks that
the line between Socorro and
Magdalena will- tie in operation
in fifteen days and that Socorro
will be in condition to "hello" to
Denver not later than January 1.
Surveyors have just completed
the survey of the long distance
line between Socorro and Las
Vegas. This line will not be
completed until some time in

.

.

00
00
00
00
00
00
4.050 00
15,050 00
6.250 00
830 00
1,845 00
1,585 00
415 00
1,250 00
625 00
75 00
937 00
540 00
115 00
f25 00
1,250 00
225 00
1,345 00
250 00
2,860 00
2,930 00
270 00
250 00
500 00

Early Tuesday

morning the

Fe-wa- s

furniture.
The building and furniture was
owned by Otto Ketsch, and he
estimates his loss at $8,000,
partially covered by insurance.
It is believed that the fire was of
incendiary origin, as the building
was on a large vacant lot, far
away from any other building.
This is the third destructive fire
to occur in Santa Fe within the
last few months. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Dissolution of Partnesehip.
Notice is hereby given that the

partnership heretofore existing
between Chas. M. Crossman and
George A. Crossman under the
firm name of Crossman Brothers
has been dissolved by mutual
consent; also, that Chas. M.
Crossman will continue the business and be responsible for all
accounts against the old firm.

Chas. M. Ckossman
Gkokgr A. Ckossman.
Fresh fruits in season at

225
250
180
150
200
70

José Chavez y Baca . . .
B. A. Pino
Melquiadez Aragón...
Amado Aragón
6,250 00
Solomon Luna
Diego Armijo.
500 00
138 00
P. A. Romero.
50 00
Teófilo Jaramillo
Donaciano Apodaca... 1,250 00
11,250 00
Mrs. S. F. Kiehne..
H. T. Maybery
14,850 00
120 00
Luciano Chavez
Red River Cattle Co.. 27,000 00
100 00
John E. Griffith
will be Victor Lopez
19o6, when connection
225 00
made between Denver and El R. E. Montgomery
100 00
Paso.
25 00
Mary Fitch
130 00
J. II. Hilton
WARNING TO BOYS.
500 00
Frank Abeytia
100 00
A. C. Abeytia-Santa Fe Officiate Wish to Avoid Mrs. A. C. Abeytia..
135 00
Accidents Bo Common at This
680 00
Juan José Romero . . .
Time of the Tear.
300 00
José C. Montoa
Elevaciones fueron sostenidas
Santa Fe officials are doing
the best they can to avoid all y apelaciones tomadas en las mispossibility of accidents in their mas como sigue:
yards. At this season of the Francisco Castillo y
Pino.year accidents are most common,
because of the fact that many José Felipe Castillo. . ..
$ 3,000 00
youngsters spend a great deal Chico Sheep Co
of their vacation time in the Juan (jarcia
local yards jumping onto and off Frank Hubbell
43,160 00
of moving trains. It has been Price Bros. & Co
El retorno hecho en la profound impossible for trainmen to
prevent this, and there have been piedad de Francisco Armijo, finafrequent accidents resulting in do, fue rebajado del todo por
the loss of life or limb. Such la razón de que la propiedad
accidents have occurred in Socor- había sido distribuida entre los
ro. The Santa Fe officials have herederos.
Tasaciones fueron totalmente
called the attention of the city
authorities to the matter and it rebajadas como sigue:
$100 00
is hoped for the good of all Hood Bros., 1901....
90
concerned that all boys found i Elfego Baca
trespassing upon railroad proper- Mrs. Elfego Baca, 1900,
23 03
previously
paid....
ty will be promptly arrested.
114 23
H. O. Bursum, 1901..
Big Parade.
La resignación de Geo. A.
juez de paz del pre-- 1
Purborow,
will
division
The Automobile
fué aceptada.
25,
No.
cinto
be one of the big features of the
de un gran numero
reportes
Los
Albuquerque
stock parade at
paz
jueces
de
fueron aproba- -'
de
during the Territorial Fair in
dos.
entries
About
ten
September.
El reporte de José E. Torres,
are now promised, among them
y tesorero, por el cuarto
colector
Secretary
of
and
Governor Otero
'
Junio 30 fué aproba-- !
terminando
State Reynolds, in their new
do.
parade.
to
lead the
autos,
Fianzas de carniceros fueron
-

.

.

old government granary on the
Fort Marcy addition in Santa
totally destroyed by fire.
The granary was an immense
frame structure and was an old
land mark in the capital city. At
the time of the fire it was being-useas a warehouse, and contained six car loads of fine hotel

de

condado se reunió en esta ciudad
en sesión regular el jueves, Julio
9. Estaban presentes los comisionados Eduardo Jaramillo, presidente, Alfredo Armijo, y Abran
Contreras; B. A. Pino, escribano;
y Leandro Baca, alguacil mayor.
Rebajas fueron hechas en las
elevaciones hechas por el asesoró
por el cuerpo de comisionados
lf condado como sigue:
Win. Gardiner
$
900 00
Montoya & Hill
9,975 00
2S0 00
Rosaura L. Montoya. . .
Fred Scholle
5,450 00
Carpió Chavez
700 00
J. W. Medley
8,000 00
Becker-Blac- k
well Co.. 5,000 00
875 00
Leandro Gutierrez ...
Roman v Antonio Cas80 00
tillo .'
4,300 00
A. E. Rouiller
100 00
Rafael Mendoza
V. H. Sanders & Son.
2.250 00
300 00
Juanita Vigil de Luna.
4,750 00
Matias Contreras
1,000 00
Juan José Baca
Vicente Chavez y Tor-

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

and

en

REBAJADAS.

Have Excellent J. P. Worrell

Supervisor McClure, of the
Gila forest reserve, received a
message from the department at
Washington last evening, stating
that nearly 1, 000,000 acres of
land lying to the east and south
of the present Gila reserve had
been added to that reserve, says
the Albuquerque Citizen. The
present area of the Gila reserve
aggregates nearly 2,25o,ooo acres,
and with this enormous addition
it will be one of the largest in
the United States. The area
which is added will include Fort
Bayard, Pinos Altos and considerable country lying in and
around Bear creek and the Black
Range, and will extend south to
Kingston, The present force of
rangers employed on the Gila
reserve, which numbers twelve,
will be increased to twenty-fivwhich number will be necessary to look "after this large tract
of land.

-

.

-

-

i
I

Fresh vegetables at Winkler'.

Véase página 4

ljc

puiilisiiki

iiY
CO.

COUNTY PUBLISHING
DRAKE, Eililnr.
A.
E.

SOCORRO

Entered

dint

districts. The amount due the
Territory for that quarter was
turned over to the territorial
treasurer Saturday last, when
Clerk W. K. Martin of Socorro
was in this citv. The collection
of this sum shows two very
satisfactory items: First, that
Mr. Martin is a prompt ami
energetic collector, and that court
fees due the Territory must be
promptly paid by litigants;
secondly, that his books are kept
in such shape as to enable him to
make his reports in the clearest
manner and at any time, and at
any. hour the amount of fees collected cither by himself or his
deputies can Ik' determined to a
I he
cent.
funds received for
fees are deposited daily in a bank
at the county seat where the
deputies are, and verification of
the same and the fact that they
are actually in the bank can be
made daily and hourly. This
example stiouid he loiiowed iy
everv other clerk in the Territory,
and the New Mexican believes
that it is done by several of these

Socorro (íljicflain.

t Socorro PoMofbre sn second

mail matter.

TKKMS OF SI'HSCKIPTIOX.
(Strictly in advance.)
tin year
' "
Six month
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

JULY

SATURDAY.

2'.

1'hiS.

I'

of
cheer under the abuse
directed toward him from certain
Successful men are
quarters.
always barked at more or less.

ot.knok Oti:ko should

good

It must vex the very souls of
the few democrats there are left
to find nothing in the condition of the country or in the administration of its affairs to

In the Frozen Wilderness It U the Incident In a Nipht Practitioner's
Meanest of All Tanks.

Experience Told by Himself.

Unliapp'j Women I
No woman ran he tmtinv

wlin

lier

úb

health li iiiilcrnilni'1. Nu woman run
To break trail is to pack with
A prominent physician in
e
while nIii miner from
iave Rood
wpaknen. Inflammation, ulcerayour snowshoes
recently perpetrated a tlonmaleor any
.
the solt anil
of the delirati w omuncrusted snow into a more solid witticism at his own expense. It anly ordain. ilibato
Nervoni, aleephN, fretful,
path, so that the dows and was late at night. The doctor autlerlim In IxkIy and mind, lm doe hot
tint onlv existí.
tolxggans may be brought for had lost his night key; the door liveMore
than half s million aiieh women
you
to
ward
can make was locked; he was cold from a lave found a perfect and iiermanent ciiri
where
In the um of
for
their
dleaed condition Prescription.
imp. Iíven the snowshoes, two long ride, and the more he rang lioctor Pierre's
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
lavorlte
feet in width, sink a foot or the bell the more the suspicion Women cured hy this remedy say It to
medicine." no uerfectly
North
ghteen inches at every step. grew in his mind that someone a "wonderful
SOCORRO.
South
It restore them to health and Corne
The snow crumbles and piles in had chloroformed the entire does
ll lies.
4:20 tn
1:55 a m
Passenger
no alcohol In "Favorite Pre
Them
on top ol the web so that von household.
1:55am
l:5lpni ...Fast Freight... 10:00
nellher does It contain opium,
have to tear each step with a
Finally, however, hissister was scription,"
a tn
cocaine, nor any other harmful dm. It
2:15 pm . .Local Freight. .
temwrench and a kick and a cloud of aroused by a long ring of the Ih In the strictest sen, an honest,
passengers
be
carry
No
99
and
are
!)
Inirredlenis
medicine.
ierance
Hi
frozen white. You go forward, boll. Naturally she thought that
iiireiy vencíame, ami It win agree w un tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
lie most del Irate, constitution.
you rest, you go forward again, there was someone at the door
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Don't Im hypnotized, or over
forcing your way laboriously who wished to see the doctor, and
Daily except Sunday.
minded. Into accepting a snlwtltiite.
through no one can say how that, as the doc tor was out, she This tinsllcine has a record that's worth 7:45 a in Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
In
price.
inore titan any dlfTerence
many feet of snow. The weariness would herself have to answer the furSick
and aiiiiiK women are luvlt.d to
enters into the very marrow of summons, else the caller would consult Dr. 'I wire, either personally or
your Ixmes. The snowshoe strap keep her awake for a long time. hy letter, absolutely without churn" or
avoidinif the unpleasant
moves back and forth just enough So hastily throwing a loose gown fee. thus offensive
PREMIUM MARKET.
examinations and obacross the moose hide moccasins gv.t her nightdress, she hurried noxious local treatments considered necAll
muny
local practitioners.
essity ly
EASTSIDK PLAZA.
to gall the foot to the llesh of to .'he door.
correspondence rim ted as strictly private
without
the toes; the muscles across the
Opening the door the least bit, and sacredly conlideutial. Write
fear and without fee to Ir. R. V. fierce,
instep ache with knifelike cuts in order not to present her Biti
Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.
JUST OPENED,
with every step as you lift the dishabile to an intrudingeye, she sTT",2Jk
tiny,
These
officials."
EVERYTHING NEW,
J
heavy weight of snow that covers shouted through the crack in a YvftlfcCe?&
of
shoe
sight.
the
out
leepy
impatience,
of
tone
"The
NEAT AND CLEAN.
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
fcVtVCVV ra n uh-- rc- I rememlnr the first day we doctor s out. ' and was aliout to
liv?;
Child Not Expected lo Live form One stopped midway across the lake close the door when the physand Bowels, cure Constipation and Bad
THE MEATS WE CARRY
to rest. The guides dropped the ician thrust one foot through, at ÍStoiiiHi'h, attended by foul
Hour to Another, but Cured by
breath. One or two lor
tumpline
from
exclaiming:
forehead
to
the
same
the
time
are the best that can be proChntnborlain's, Colic, Cholera
laxative, three or four for
j
some
shoulders,
their
I
cut
out,
tobacco
doctor's
"Yes,
know
the
cathartic.
They are the finest
cured.
and Dinrrhoea Renindy.
TIiIm ureal family Doctor
rom a ping, rumien u tx iween but he wants to get in!" Harper's
carefully raised
from
results
Hook I Ki
on receipt of
Kuth, the little daughter of their hands and filled short, Weekly.
stock well handled in butch- t
postage
21
stamps
K. X. Dewey of Agnewville, Ya., black pipes. The dogs lay Hat
to cover cost of mallín;
t IMA Double Meaning.
or. In line cloth binding 31
was seriously ill of cholera infan- on the snow and bit and chewed
R. V.
Dr.
Address
stamps.
tum last summer. "Vegae her at the solid lumps of ice that had
PERFECTLY SERVED
A good story is told of a famous Pierce, tstu .Mam street,
up and did not expect her to lice gathered on their paws. With I.nglish engineer. An attorney Buffalo, X. Y.
so that there is never any
from one hour to another," he the handle of my ax I scraped went tohim lor an opinionasa civil
difliculty in getting a nice
says. "I happened to think of from my snowshoe the frozen engineer. Alter the opinion was
roast or steak whenever you
of
Voice.
a
Power
The
Colic,
Chamberlain's
Cholera and masses of ice that gathered under given he inquired as to the fee
want it.
Diarrhoea Remedy and got a my moccasins and were wearing and was told it was 25 guineas,
illustrate
the
to
Stories abound
of
it
In
from the store.
bottle
blisters on my feet. We rested which he accordingly paid. Some power possessed by great speakers
live hours I saw change for the here only a few minutes, and years later,
when
the civil and actors to stir the emotions by
HILL & FISCHER,
better. We kept on giving it and then the bitter cold drove us on engineer had acquired a reputa the tones of the voice. It is said
before she had taken the half of again, for no man dares to stop tion and been made a fellow of of the elder Booth
PROPRIETORS.
that he
one small bottle she was well." long in such a temperature.
the Royal society, the same at brought tears to the eyes of a
East Side of Plaza.
This remedy is for sale by all
This breaking trail is very torney went up to him lor an company upon one occasion by
druggists.
picturesque to an outside observer. opinion, and when he had receiv the way in which he uttered the
uur fattier,
Oftentimes afterwards
when, ed it said, I remember the last opening words,
A Wnrm Retort.
unincumbered, I had gone on time I was here I asked your fee. of the Lord's Prayer.
While I hace hitherto sworn ahead I would stop and turn and and you said
A story is told of the great
it was 25 guineas
olí smoking as a New Year's watch the guides black pygmies and so I have
brought a check Irish orator O'Connell. An at
pledge which has never been struggling through the boundless for
OF
MANUFACTURER
that amount." The engineer tack had been made upon him in
kept," said a Universalis! minister stretch of white with their looked
at him and asked him if the house of commons. When
at the Jewelers' club dinner in heavily loaded toboggans in great he knew what F. R. S. meant. O'Connell arose to reply, his lofty
nica go some years ago,
mis clouds of snow.
With
The answer was: "Why, certain- brow was black with thunder and
night, with a beautiful smoking shoulders thrust forward their
and ly. It means fellow of the royal his arm uplifted as if to strike.
set as a souvenir, has brought to their heads lent to the trail society."
"Yes,"
said
the 1 hen, checking himself, he said,
me the determination to make
they would swing along at an engineer, "and it means also, "But the gentleman says he loves
new pledge that I can keep to even stride across the level ex- 'Fees raised since.'"
Ireland." Lowering his tone to
smoke as long as I live."
panse of frozen snow, broken only
the rippling murmur of a sum
William i'orter Williams was by the thin line of trail stretchA Story of Sir Robert Ball.
mer brooke, he continued, "I have
the toastniaster. He had been ing behind them off into the
no words of bitterness or reproach
Repairing neatly done.
Hall,
noted
Sir
Roliert
the
considerably scratched at by the distance and by the "many still
loves
Ireland."
who
man
for
anv
oc
on
one
lintisli astronomer,
i. niversansi
orouier. w nen me narrower tracks ot the lox
casion went to a remote town in The pathos in the fragmentary
minister was seated Mr. Williams crossing here and there on criss
the Ireland to lecture on his favorite utterance of the last word brought
said. "When I reflect upon the smooth surface. Scribner's.
SOCIETIES.
topic. Arriving at the station tears to the eyes of many veterans
unc.haritablcness ol my brother
of
the
house.
expected
looked
for
he
the
in what he said about me, I am
Bent Her Double.
MASONIO.
conveyance, but found none
How'a ThisP
constrained to wonder why in
one,
no
for
weeks,
"I
knew
four
passengers
Alter all the other
making that resolution to smoke
SOCORRO
hundred dollars
I
anl had disappeared a man stepped We offer one
as long as he lived he necessarily when was sick with typhoid AnLODGE, No. 9, A.
any
case
of
catarrh
for
reward
kidney
Mrs.
"Maybe
trouble,"
said,
writes
you're
and
Sir
drew the line at his death." - nie Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., ut)
F. & A. M. Regu
Robert Hall?" On receiving an that cannot be cured by Hall's
F.very body's.
lar
communica"and when got better, although affirmative reply the man hastily Catarrh Cure.
tions, second and
V. J. Chenky & Co., Toledo, O
Sure, your
Ono Dollar Saveil Itepresnnta Ton I had one ol the Ijest doctors I apologized, saying,
fourth Tuesdaya
We, the undersigned, have
could get, I was bent double, and honor, I'm sorry I kept you
Dollars Earned.
of
each month.
Cheney
last
for
the
F.
known
J.
had to rest my hands on my waiting, but I was tould to look
The average man dues not save knees when I walked.
15 years, and believe him perfect- Visiting brethern cordially invited.
rom this for an intellectual gintleman
Jas. P. Chase, W. M.
to exceed ten per cent of his terrible affliction I was rescued Sir Roliert thought
under ly honorable in all business
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
earnings. He must spend nine by Klectric Hitters, which restored the circumstances it that
would lie transactions and financially able
dollars in living expenses for my health and strength, and now lietter not to inquire what was to carry out any obigations made
every dollar saved. That being I can walk as straight as ever. the man's idea of intellectuality
by his firm.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
the case he cannot be too careful They are simply wonderful."
Waluin, K inn an Si Marvin,
Regular convocations first and third
The Diamond Cure.
about unnecessary expenses. Very (uaratiteed to cure stomach, liver
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. Tuesdays of each month.
otteti a tew cents properly in and kidney disorders; at Socorro
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
John E. Griffith, E. H. P.
The latest news from Paris is
vested, like buying seeds for his Drug ci Supply Co. price 50c.
upon
internally,
directly
acting
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
they
discovered
a
have
that
garden, will save several dollars
for consumption the blood a ml mucous surfaces ol
cure
diamond
Equal lo the Occasion.
outlay later on. It is the same
If you fear consumption or pneu the system. Testimonials sent
in buying Chamberlain's Colic,
MAGDALEN
Chauncey Depew once diñe tuonia, it will, however, lie best free. Price 75 cent, per bottle.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. with three ladies in a New York for you to take that great remedy Sold bv all druggists.
CHAPTER N.
It costs but a few cents, and a restaurant, lie was soentertain- - mentioned by W. T. MclJee, of
9, Order of the
Take Hall's Family Pills for
bottle of it in the house often ing that one of trie ladies plucked Vanleer, Tenn.
Eastern Star.
'I had a cough constipation.
saves a doctor's bill of several up courage and during desserts for fourteen years. Nothing
At Masonic Hall
What Did She MeanP
dollars. For sale by all drug- leaned over and tapped the helped me, until I took Dr. King'
first and third
gists.
Columbia (in the (allery of
Mondays of
diplomat on the arm and with an New Discovery for consumption
Chamber) to Her
each month.
Senate
the
shyness
of
which
allection
said:
gave
coughs
in
colds,
'Mr
and
London Journal.
Depew, let us pretend that you stant relief, and effected a perma Kscor- t- Samuel, dear, why do
Mks. Maky G. Duncan, W. M.
"Americans," says a Loudon are the shepherd i'aris,
Unequalled quick those men down there spend so
i am nent cure."
E. A. Dkakk, Secretary.
journal, "are coming m.-in Minerva, Mrs. Blank is Venus cure, for throat and lung troubles many days arguing about things?
greater swarms than ever and and Miss Blank is Juno. Now, At Socorro Drug & Supply Co When do the results begin to
soon the street will be full of ou must give this golden apple Price 50c and $ 1. 00, guaranteed
show?
g
curiously
men in to the fairest." So saying, she Trial bottle free.
Uncle Sam (with masculine
weird coats with padded shoulders handed him an orange. Depew
My dear
superiority) Sh-h- !
RIO
GRANDE
Taking1 Down the Swelling.
ending on the hips, long boots did not wait, an instant, but
girl! Don't speak :o loud. WoLODGE, No. 3, K.
blobby at the tips and straw hats turning in his chair, called the
"This hat's too small for me, men can't seem to understand
of
P. Regular
with no roof, and women with waiter. "Waiter," he said, "bring said the man who had come into the importance of proceeding
every Wedmeeting
brown faces and eyes with very me two more oranges."
sudden prominence; "I'll hav with deliberation. "The mills of
nesday evening at
white whites, green veils lloating
to have it exchanged for a larger the gods," you
8 o'clock
A SuryrioeFarty.
in the breeze and accents that
(with dreamy relief) hall. Visiting knights give:at vOiAia!
one."
set one's teeth on edge."
üh, I see. The windmills! But welcome.
A pleasant surprise party may
"Ah!" exclaimed the hatter
Jok Ghkenwí lu, C. C.
is Don Quixote?
where
begiven to your stomach and "You haven't read
issue
S. C. Meek, K. o.'R. and S.
Oood for Stomach Trouble anil liver, by taking a medicine which
of the morning wasp have you1
Constipation.
Forced to Starve.
will relieve
their pain ami
"No. Why?"
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky.,
"Chamberlain's Stomach and discomfort, viz: Dr. King's New
Just read what it has to say
Liver Tablets have done me a Life Pills. They are a most about you. I think that will fix says: "For 20 years I suffered
Homestead Entry No. 5618.
great deal of good,?' says C. wonderful remedy, affording sure you." Philadelphia Press.
agonies, with a sore on my upper
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ,
Towns, of Rat Portage, Ontario, relief and cure, for headache,
lip, so painful, sometimes, that
Land Onice, at Santa Fe, N. Mea.,
Buy It Now.
Canada, "Being a mild physic dizziness and constipation. 25c at
I could not eat. After vainly
July 11, 1J05.
Notice is hereby given that the
the aftereffects are not unpleas- Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
trying everything else I cured it wing-named
's
Now is the time to buy
settler has filed notice
ant, and I can recommend them
Colic,
Cholera
and with Bucklen's Arnica Salve." of his intention to make final proof in
Logical .
great
and
for
burns,
to all who suffer from stomach
cuts
support of hisclaim, and that said proof
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is certain It's
disorder." For sale by all drugColli ctor - That Imiss of yours to be needed sooner or later and wounds. At Socorro Drug and will be made before the Probate Clerk
ut Socorro, N. Méx., on August 21, 1V05,
gists.
must be fearfully hard up.
when that time comes you will Supply Co. Only 25c.
viz: Hamo Garcia
Aragón for the
Private Secretary No, he isn't. need it badly you will need it
SW '4 NE'Í.W.'Í SEV.SEyf SEW, Sec.
Forced to Change His Mind.
On
Farm.
the
1
3,
N.
T.
K. 16 V.
What makes you think so?
puickly. Buy it now. It may
He names the following witnesses to
I localise
"Tinmiins, I'm going to have
Collector
New Arrival What a gentle, prove
time is save life. For sale by all drughis continuous residence upon
to reduce your salary till busi- money, and he never seems to gists.
peaceful creature that cow is! and cultivation
of, said land, viz:
eyes!
have a minute to spare.' -- Detroit
ness gets a little
into
look
her
Severo Kael, Dioniclo Lopea, Severo
Just
Wanted.
Information
Lopez,
I
Nazarlo G. Baca, all of gttem-ad"Well, see I'll have to smoke Free Press.
Old (iuést I did that when I
N. M.
Manuhi. R. Otkho,
cheaHT cigars."
"Want some nice tggplants, first arrived. But I discovered
Register.
Í
"CheajHT than those you now
When you want a pleasant lady?" asked the huckster.
that in order to get a correct line
laxative that is easy to take and
use?"
on a cow's character you tnusn't
"How long will it
Houss to Rsat.
"Yes, a blamed sight cheaper." certain to act, use Chamberlain's Mrs. Newed, "until they begin to judge her by her eyes; you must
"Well -- er say, I guess I'll Stomach and Liver tablets. For bear eggs after I set them out?" judge her by her hind legs!
House to rent. Six rooms with
sale by all druggists.
economize some other way."
Chicago News.
Detroit Free Press
C. T. Browh.
bath.
P.alti-tnor-
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Hun. W. Iv Maktin's law for
the relief of Hood sufferers has
unconstitutional
been declared
and Mr. Martin's constituents
will now have to take the will for

:

the deed.

one-cen-

Antonio

Socor-

Tokki-s-

ro county's superintendent of pul-li- c
schools, is performing the
duties of his responsible otiice in
the spirit and with the intelligence of a man who has had
much more experience than he
has hail in matters of public

education.

Tin: Ciiiiit.un

ventures

t

hope that the city authorities
will at once take up the matter
of refunding the citi's water
ImuvIs at a lower rate of interest.
A reduction of two ht cent in
the rate now paid would result in
a saving of six hundred dollars
a vear to the city.

J.H.HILTON

For years past it has not been
possible to walk from the business part of town to the S.inta
Fe station night or day without
considerable danger to life or
limb. The new sidewalk now in
process of construction is just
about what it should be and it is
a good illustration of what a lit
tie well directed effort will ac
complish even in Socorro.
Socokko county's normal insti
tute opened .Monday morning
with a fairly good attendance of
teachers, though the number
lacks

THIS DOCTOR WAS OUT.

i

scold alxutt.

Josi-

BREAKING TRAIL.

good

a

manv

of

In-in-

enough to supply all the schools
he law is very
in the county.
strict in its requirements that
eviTV person who contracts to
teach a public school shall possess a certificate of attendance
upon a normal institute in some
countv of the Territory.
1

Boots, Sboes,

1

1"

I
I.SII U N t l'u iskvi.i.T said of
John Hay that the country had
never had a greater Secretary of
State and that his death was a
national calamity. Diplomats the
world oy-- vied with each other in
the earnestness and e!oiieiice of
their tributes to the character of
America's great Secretary. John
Hay was a man of wealth, yet he
wore himself out in the service of
his country. Is there not some-thinstill in the hearts of men
which exalts character far above
the most enticing fruits of selfishi

r

";

ness and "freed?
No little feeling was manifestcertain quarters over the lack
of water in the city mains at the
time of the Windsor lire. There
was no especial reason for allowing feeling to arise at that
particular time, however, for the
lack of a supply of water to serve-aa protection against fire had
been known to exist for wcks.
In f.ct, exactly that condition
has liven known toexist in Socorro every summer for years past,
and exactly that condition will
continue toexist in Socorro every
summer until the kingdom come
unless the administration of the
city's water supply is sooner
placed upon a strictly and solely
business basis.
ed in

s

r

k or i.

quiet-lookin-

know-Colu-

-

Tiik Ciiikktain has frequently

called attention to the thoroughly
business-lik- e

methods that prevail

in the office of Hon. W. F,. Martin,
clerk of this judicial district.
Touching ujHin this subject an
editorial in a recent issue of the
Santa Fe New Mexican says:
"The receipts of the clerk's
office of the Third Judicial District for the quarter ending June
'30 last amounted to $'Mi.m, the
largest amount received in fees
belonging to the Territory by
the clerk of any of-- the six judicial

Cp-l-

a

to-da-

Cham-lierlain-

Large Court Feo.

mbia

follo-

o,

.

j

j

be?"-ijuerie-

PROFESSIONAL
DR. swism-R-

CARDS.
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MILE-A-MINUT-

WATER RIDE.
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Motor Boat Invented by Frenchman
Qoes at Expresa Train Speed.

Gradúale of the University of New . Anions the many interesting
York City, 1876, and former IT. S.
experiments with motor boats,
Examining Surgeon.)
says the London Mail, perhaps
Hagdalcna, New Hexico. the most picturesque were those
on the Seine at Puteaux, when
Compte de Lambert, in conjuncJ)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
tion with Messrs. De Dion and
PHYSICIAN ANI SUKGEON.
Bouton, brought out their bateau
glisseur, or gliding boat. It is
South California atreet, nearly
also called a hydroplane, and the
the postoflice.
Socorro, - - New Mexico. name is really indicative of its
.

te

construction.
power
With a De Dion
KORN1TZEK, M. D., A. M.
motor, the count attained a speed
of 2H kilometers an hour in his
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.
'
first experiments, and now he has
- - New Mexico. added
Socorro,
to that speed and has made
32 kilometers or 20 miles, in the
Yj E. KITTKELL, Dentist.
hour.
The inventorof this hydroplane
Offices
is not, however, content with
Block;
A
Socorro,
boy ta
this,. and will try in a day or two
San Marcial, Harvey Home.
to raise the speed to 35 or even
40 kilometers, or 25 miles an hour,
A. A. SEDILEO
or a speed that is not exceeded by
power motor.
the use of a
Law
Attoknky at
The boat itself is 3( feet long
- - New Mexico. and nine feet wide. To the botSocorro,
tom of the boat are affixed five
planes or fins. When the boat is
DOUGHERTY & GRIFFITH
stationary these fins hang verticaATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lly in the water. They are hinged,
New Mexico. however, and are all under control
Socorro, - of the driver. When the íotor
is set in motion and the boat
FITCH,
G.
JAMES
begins to move these planes,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
beginning at the bow, are
given a backward
gradually
Office in Terry Block.
angle. The boat rises in the
Socorro,, - - New Mexico. water and then gradually rests
upon it, with the stern of the boat
only
speed
immersed. The
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
increases, and the boat, followATTORN
ing the inclination of the planes,
Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M. glides along the surface of the
water just as an aeroplane glides
MINING PATENTS
on
the air, and with not n.uch
Land and Mining Law, United more
resistance. .
States Public Land Scrip.
It is confidently expected that
with an increased horse-powgLFEGO BACA,
motor the hydroplane will reach
a speed of 0 miles an hour.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
se

Jt

40-hor- se

er

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

Miaa Her Favorite Bong.

Last summer a little girl living
at Mt. Auburn, Cambridge,
wanted to go to Sunday school
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
with her sisters and brother. As
- - New Mexico. she
Socorro,
was not much over three
years old, her mother was afraid
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO. she would not keep quiet; but
the eldest sister promised to
bring her home immediately in
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
case there should be any trouble.
But Annie, the little one, behaved
Proprietors.
very well, and when she came
home with the others she could
not tell her mother quickly
enough what a, fine time she had.
"What did "the children do,
Annie?" the mother asked.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
"Oh, they sang hymns, and
A. II. HILTON, General Agent, teacher told them stories."
"And what did you do, Annie?"
San Antonio.
"I folded my hands nicely and
Low Pricea
First Claa Coal.
kept very quiet, and when they
Patronize Home Industry.
ang I did, too; but, mamma,
isn't
it queer, they never sang
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., 'Yankee Doodle.'"

Horeoiifil,

"SorStory

OFFICE

By the Sad Sea.

atabltahrd la Colorado, lafcó. Simple by msllor
tiprcat will receive prompt and careful atlrslion
Hold & Sliver Bullion

Concentration Tests
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Owiht,

III.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

They were sitting by the seaside, wrapt in silent contemplation of the inrushing bounding
billows. Suddenly the rested her
soft, dimpled hand upon his
manly knee, and looking up into his face, asked, "Tell me,
Reginald, what makes the tide
rise and fall."
"The moon, dearest."
"But mother says there will be
no moon next week. Then there
will be no tide?"
Reginald told her .he didn't
mean that but what he did mean
he would give considerable to
find out. Boston Transcript.
-

Merchandise

SOCORRO,

"Smoking on the car!" exclaimed the disgusted woman as
N. M. Dennis Flatherty, with his short
took the seat
stemmed pipe,
beside her.
"Oi am!" rejoined Dennis,
lietween long and determined
LUNCtt puffs, "And av ye don't like ut,
go up froont. These seats is
rasairved fer smok hers.
"If you were my husband, I'd
give vou poison."
"Would ye now?" Puff, puff,
"Oi think, av ye wor me woife,'
Prlet
puff, puff.-O- 'd
take ut."
BOofcflOO

KILL the COUCH

and

CURE the

WITH

Dr. King's

Jou Discovery
0N8UMPTI0N

fobCOUGHJand
OLDS

uátBail

Frtt

Trial.

UuickesdTTjure (or all
THKOAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BAOK.
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Homestead Entry No. 5619.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Me i,
July 11. 1905.
Notice ia hereby (ft ven that the following-named
settler haa tiled notice
of hia intention to make final proof in
aupport of hia claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Socorro, N. M.,on August 21,
1905, viz: Severo Rael, for the K'i
NKV. SEW HW4, Sec. 2, SWtf NW'4'
Sec. 1, T. 1 N.. K. 16 V.
He namea the following witnesses to
prove hia continuoua residence upon,
and cultivation of, aaid land, vi:
Ktmon Garcia, Dionicio Lopez, Nazario
Q. Baca, Severo Lopez, all of Ouemado,
Manuki, K. Otkho,
N. M.

Grateful to Grandma.
Mrs. Cummins "So you love
your grandmamma,
do you,
Gracie? And why do you love

her?" .
Gracie "Because she used to
punish mamma when mamma
was a little girl. I hope she used
to spank mamma as hard as mam
Boston Trans'
ma spanks me.
cript.
Wanted

Notice of Application for Patent.

The London Atheneum recently
printed a letter of the poet Gray,
written in 17il. It has to do
with the shipping of some goods
to Cambridge and contains two
flagrant "Americanisms,"
so
called. The goods, he says, may
remain packed till he comes,
"which will be in about three
weeks, I guess," and then he
adds, "Mr. Gillam, I reckon, will
stay for his money till I arrive."
Gray was one of the most
learned men of his time and a
person of the most fastidious
taste, yet the he "guessed" and
"reckoned" like any countrified
Yankee. In other words, these
two "Americanisms" are simply
English forms of speech which
have gone out of vogue in the
mother country and which for
that reason have a novel American sound to the modern English
tourist.
Eva Surpriaed Him.

"And now. Johnnv." said the
Sunday school teacher, "is there
nythtng you don't understand
bout Eve and the serpent?"
"Yes'm."
"Well, what?"
"How'd Eve keep from havin'
fit when she seen it comin'?"
Detroit Tribune.
Painfully Tame.
Aunt Jane Well, there's one

thing about Martha

she attends

to her own business and to
nobody else's. Eva Poor thing!
She must lead a very dull,

uninteresting
Transcript.

life.

Boston

It Better Looking.

Mrs. Ely Does the oil paint
ing look like you?
Mrs. Bly Yes! But I'll get
even with that artist! He needs
the money more than I need the
picture, and I'll just let him wait
awhile for his pay! Detroit Free
Kegiattr. Press.

E cornerof the amended location
N. 9 degrees 15 minutes E 6.4

hears thence 1049.0 feet Invmtoct low
feet Prexie Lode, corner nwmlter 4, a 36 r
Notice of Application of the Graphic conincident with corner number 2 26 x lo in. limestone, chiseled
4 aet
7,inc
Iead and
Mining Company for a Prexie Lode, this survey.
1225
United States Patent to the Ida Hill
12
in. In the ground, surrounded by a
Thence H 9 degrees 15 minutes W
Group, comprising the Silver Chord, 1479 feet to corner numter I, the place mound of stone; whence the S E corPrexie, Contact, Ida Hill, Kelsey and of beginning.
ner of the location, t.ears S 3 degrees
Enterprise Lode Mining Claims.
The aaid Ida Hill Lode Mining claim 59 minutes E 411.6 feet.
United States Land Office,
1239
covering
Thence N K! degrees 2 minute, W
feet of the Ida Hill I,ode,
Las Cruces, New Mexico. June 5th, 1905. said lode extending from discovery 268 feet to corner number I. the placeof
Notice is herebv given that the point S 1 degree 23 minutes W
4 feet
beginning.
Graphic Lead and Zinc Mining Com- and N 1 degree 2J minutes E 275 feet.
This survey is Mineral Survey num
pany n corporation organized under Beirintimir at corner nnnitier 1. on a trr 1225. The variations of the needle
the laws of the Territory of New mining dump, a 1 in. iron rod driven 3 at all corners thereof is l.Uj degree
Mexico, by James (. Fitch", its agent feet in ground at the true point, east.
anil attorney, whose post otlice address whence a witness corner, a 26 x 6 x 5 in.
The tot al area of the Sil verChord L d
is Socorro, Socorro County, New Mex- limestone, chisled
W C set 12 ins. i 11. 09 acres; excluding area in con.
ico, has tiled an application to the
1225
Ilict with Prexie Lode 3.04 acres leave
United States for a patent to the Ida in ground, bears N degree 21 minutes net area claimed H.05 acres. Other conHill Group of Mines, comprising the E 49.o feet, and a 7 in. piuon, acritud flicting claim is the Morris Lode
W CUT, bears south from said
Silver Chord, Prexie, Contact, Ida
on the east, J3. A. Statx
Hill, Kelsey and Enterprise Lode Min- 1225
claimant. Adjoining claim supposed
ing Claims, situated in the Magdalena witness corner 6S feet. From the true to be the Lillie and the Spring Lodes,
Mining District, Socorro County, New point the S W corner mJ the location, ii.tuiiams iiiiKnowii.
Mexico,
2--

4

1

4

and in Section 36, Township 2
South, Kange 4 West of the New Mexico Meridian, being Mineral Survey No,
1225, which claims are more fullv described by the official plat herewith
posted, and by the field notes of survey
thereof, tiled in the otlice of the register
of the district of lands subject to sale
at Las Cruces, New Mexico; the boundaries and extent of said claims on the
surface, with magnetic variation 13 and
'i degrees east, being described by
metes and bounds as follows,
.
The said Silver Chord Lode Mining
Claim covering 849.1 ft. of the Silver
Chord Lode said Lode extending from
the discovery point S 19 degrees 50
minutes E. 325 it. and N. 19 degrees
50 minutes W. 524.1 ft. Beginning at
Cor. No. 1, identical with S. W. cor.
of the amended location, a 28x20x6 in.
1
porphvry stone, chiseled
set

a 6 x 6 in. pine post, sVJUied S W cor-

ner Ida Hill Lode, set in mound of
stone, bears S 1 degree 23 minutes W
224.5 feet, aud quarter section corner
between section 1 and 3o previously
described bears S 27 degrees 26 minutes
W 2063.? feet.
Thence N 1 degree 23 minutes E
(from true point! 1239 feet to corner
number 2, identical with the N W
cor. of the location, a 4 x 6 in. pine post,
scribed 2 set in a mound of stone.
1225

t:

Thence S 89 degrees 34 minutes E
329.2 feet to comer number 3, a 4 x 6
in. pine post 4 feet long, scribed 3
1225

set 1'ii in. in the. ground and sur
rounded by a mound of stone, whence
the N E cornerof the location hears
S 89 degrees 34 minutes E 151.3 feet.
Thence S 14 degrees 41 minutes E
1225
3.1 feet to N W corner Graphic Lode,
one-hal- f
in ground, with a mound of survey number 22S, thence along west
stone 2 ft. base, 1 and ,'j ft. high side line Graphic Lode, 637.4 teet to
alongside; whence a 5 in. piuon tree corner number 4. a 24 x 8 x 4 in. lime
bears N. 4 degrees, K. 31.4 ft. distant stone, chiseled 4 set V in. in the
1225
and a 7 in. pinion tree hears S. 54 degrees 30 minutes W. 60.5 ft distant, ground with n mound of stone 2 feet
1
B. T., and the base, 1", feet high alongside.
each scribed
1225
Thence S 3 degrees 58 minutes E
quarter section corner between Sec. 1, leave west side line Graphic
Lode, 6
Tp. 3 S. K. 4 W., and Sec 36, Tp. 2 S. feet N W corner Carbonate Lode surK. 4 W., a 12xHx6 in. porphyry stone, vey number 1003, thence along line
chiseled '4 , set in a mound of stone, Carbonate Lode, 37'l feet S W corner
and witnessed by one bearing tree, number 1, Carbonate lode, aud interhears S. 77 degrees W. 859.4 ft.
sect north end line Greyhound Lode,
Thence N. 19 degrees 50 minutes W. survey number 252. 025.7 feet to comer
848.8 ft. to cor. No. 2. coincident with number 5 a 34 x 20 x 5 in. limestone,
cor. No. 1, Prexie Lode, and cor. No. 1, chiseled 5 set 15 ins. in the ground,
Contact Lode, a 4x6 in. pine post 4 ft.
1225
long, scribed
et 2 ft. in the with a mound of stone 3 feet base, 2
1225
feet high alongside, whence the S E
ground and surrounded by a mound of corner of the location bears S 3 destone whence a 10 in. cedar tree, grees 58 minutes E 225.3 feet.
H. T. bears N. 56 degrees
Btribed
Thence N 89 degrees 34 minutes W
1225
564.4 feet to corner number 1 the place
30 minutes W. 8.4 ft., end N. W. cor. of
beginning.
of amended location bears N. 19 deThe said Kelsey Lode Mining Claim
grees 50 minutes W 063.8 ft.
covering 1126.3 feet of the Kelsey
Thence N. 49 degrees 57 minutes E Lode, said lode extending from the dis639.3 ft. to cor. No. 3, a 28x12x12 in. covery point S 2 degrees 7 minutes W
limestone, chiseled 3 set 12 ins. in 45.4 feet and N 2 degrees 7 minutes E
1225
1080.9 feet. Beginning at corner numthe ground, with a mound of stone 2 ber 1, a 36 x 24 x 14 in. limestone,
ft. base, 1 'j ft. high alongside; whence chisled 1 set 15 In. in the ground
the N. E. cor. of the amended location,
1225
bears N. 19 degrees 50 minutes W. with a mound of stone 3 feet base 2
664.7 ft.
feet high alongside, whence an 8 in.
Thence S. 19 degrees 50 minutes E. pinon bears S 80 degrees 0 minutes E
849.4 ft. to cor. No. 4, identical with 29.4 feet, scribed 1 B T, and the S
the S. L, cor. of the amended location,
1225
4
a 26x20x5 in. limestone chiseled
1225 W. corner of the location, bears S 2
degrees 7 minutes W 341 feet, theuuar
set in a mound of stone.
ter section corner between section 1
Thence S. 49 degrees 57 minutes W, and
36 previously described, bears S
639 ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of begin
20 degrees 38 minutes W 2558.2 feet.
ning.
Thence N 2 degrees 7 minutes E 8o4
The Prexie Lode Mining Claim cov- feet
intersect south aide line Silver
ering 1485.6 ft. of the Prexie Lode; Bell
survey number 858, at a
said lode extending from the discovery point Lode,
321.3 feet west from corner numpoint S. 9 degrees 20 minutes W. 9H0
ft. and N. 9 degrees 20 minutes ft. ber 4, 1126.3 feet to corner numter 2,
505.6 ft. Beginning at cor. No. 1, identical with the N W corner of the
pout 3 feet
identical with cor. No. 2, Silver Chord location, a 4 x 6 in. pipe
2
surrounded
Lode of this survey, and with the S. above ground, scribed 1225
W. cor. of the amended location preby a mound of stone.
viously described, and chiseled
Thence S 88 degrees 42 minutes E
1225:
feet to corner number 3, identical
whence the quarter section corner be- 310.9
the N E corner of the location,
tween Sees. 1 and 36, previously de- with
3'j feet above
scribed, bears S.2S degrees 59 minutes a 4 x 6 in. pine post
ground, scribed 3
set in a mound of
W. 1133.8 ft.
1225
Thence N. 9 degrees 15 minutes E.
1485.4 ft. to cor. No. 2, identical with stone, whence an 8 in pinon scribed 3
the N. W. cor. of the amended location, H T, bears S 73 degrees 15 minutes1225
W
a 24. x 10 x 6 in. limestone, chiseled 2 4.5
feet, said corner being on line
1225.
set 12 in. in ground with a mound of of Ida Hill SLode.
1 degree
23 minutes W
Thence
stone 3 ft. base, 2 ft. high alongside;
whence an 8 in. pinon bears S. 6 along line 4 Ida Hill Lode, 1126.6 corner number in line
Prexie Lode,
degrees 30 minutes E- 29.5 ft., scribed on
a mining dump, with a 1 in. iron
II. T.
rod driven 3 feet in the ground at the
1225
point, with a witness corner N
Thence S.Hi) degrees 53 minutes E. true
1 degree 23 minutes E 26.2 feet, iden000 ft. to cor. No. 3, in west side line
Greyhound Lode, Sur. No. 252, iden- tical with1 witness corner set for corner
number Ida Hill Lode, from true cortical with the N. E. cor. of amended ner
the S E corner of the location,
location, a 4 x 6 in. pine post 3 ft.
1
a tiear S degree 23 minutes W 336.1
above ground, scribed 3 with
feet.
1225
Thence N 88 degrees 42 minutes W
mound of stone 3 ft. base 2 ft. high 325.6 feet to corner number 1, the place
alongside.
or ttegiuuing.
Thence S. 9 degrees 25 minutes W.
The aaid Enterprice Lode Mining
along west side line Greyhound Lode, Claim
covering 1049.6 feet of the EnterSur. No. 252, 1485.9 ft. to cor. No. 4. a prise Lode, said lode extending from
28 x 10 x 8 in. limestone, enisled 4
the discovery point S 2 degrees 7 min1225
utes W 426.3 feet and N 2 degrees 7
set 12 in. in the ground, whence the S. minutes E 623.3 feet.' Beginning at
E. cor. of the amended location bears corner No. 1, a 26 x 10 x 6 in. limestone,
S. 9 degrees 25 minutes W. 4.6 ft.
1
set 16 in. in the ground
chisled
Thence N. 80 degrees 53 minutes W.
1225 '
595.4 ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of bewith a mound of stone 3 feet base, 2 ft.
ginning.
high alongside whence a b in. pinon
The said Contact Lode Mining Claim liears N 18degrees30 minutes E 2o.7 ft.
covering 1479.2 ft. on the Contact scribed 1 11 T, the S W corner of
Lde, said lode extending from dis1225
covery point S,, 9 degrees 15 minutes the location hears S 2 degree 9 minutes
15
W. 773.7 ft. and N. 9degrees
minutes W 403.4 feet, the quarter section orner
E. 705.5 ft. Beginning at ror. No. 1 between sections 1 and 3o, previously
2,
Silver Chord described, Itears S 14 degrees 34 minutes
identical with cor. No.
Lode aud cor. No. 1 Prexie Lode, of W 2525.6 feet.
this survey, and with the S. E. cor. of
Thence N 2 degrees 9 minutes E
the amended location, previously de- 120.5 feet intersect line
Waldo Lode
whence the am'd survey number 230; 157 feet corscribed, chiseled
1225
ner number 3 Waldo Lode, 4.16.1 feet
quarter section cor. between sees. 1 corner
number 4 Waldo Lode, 815.2
S.
described,
bears
a. id 3d, previously
feet, intersect south aide line Silver
W.
1133.8
59
ft.
minutes
28 degrees
Bell Lode, survey number 858; 1031.5
Thence N. 80 degrees 33 minutes W. feet intersect north end line Waldo
2,
No.
cor.
with
identical
00 ft. to
the Lode; 10.50.3 feet to comer number 2, a
S. W. cor. of the amended location, a 30 x 8 x 6 in. limestone, set
'i in the
34 x 15 x 8 in. sandstone, chisled 2
2
ground, chiseled
whence the N
2--

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice in hereby given that by virtue
of an execution issued out of the Dis
trict Court of the Third Judicial Dis-triof the territory of New Mexico.
within and for the count v of Socorro,
on the 12th day of June, A. I). 1905, in
the case of Charles (i. t link, plaintiff,
vs. the Midway Consolidated Mining
Company, defendant, for the sum of
fourteen hundred and twentv-twand
0
dollars damages and twenty-eigh- t
I
and
cost
auit,
of
dollars
have levied upon, had appraised and
will on the 31st day of July, A. D. 1905,
at 2 o'clock p. in. of said day at the
north door ol the court house in the
city of Socorro and territory of New
Mexico, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash the following
described property,
I hat certain turning claim known as
the Lottie mining claim, located January 1st, 1901, and recorded in book 44
page 352 of location, records in the re
corder's office in and for Socorro coun
ty, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Croesus mining claim, located
January 1st, 1901, recorded in book 44,
page 349 of location records in the re
corders office in and for Socorro coun
ty, New Mexico. '
That certain mining claim known as
the Eliza mining claim, located January 1st, 19i)l, recorded in book 44 page
34H of location records in the recorder's
office in and for Socorro county. New
Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Kowena mining claim, located
January 1st, I'ml.and recorded in book
44, page Jal of location records in the
recorder's otlice in and for Socorro
county, New Mexico.
That certain milling claim known as
the Jessica mining claim, located
January 1st, 1901, and recorded in hook
44, page iau of location records in the
recorder s otlice in and for Socorro
county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known
as the Mountain King mining claim,
located January 1st, 1901, and recorded
in book 44, page 347 of location records
in the recorder a otlice in and for So
corro county. New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known
as the Jeanette mining claim, located
October 1st, 1902, and recorded in book
50, page 126 of the location records in
the recorder's office in and for Socorro
county, New Mexico.
I hat certain mining claim known aa
the Copper Cliff mining claim, located
March 18th, 1903, and recorded in book
44 at page 571 of location records in
the recorder's office in and for Socorro
county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Copper Glance mining claim, located March 18th, 1903, and recorded
in book 44, pipe 570 of location records
in the recorder's otlice of Socorro county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Oscuro mining claim, located March
18th, 19u3, and recorded in book 50, page
252 of location records in the recorder'
otlice of Socorro county, New Mexico.
That certain mining claim known as
the Azure mining claim, located
March 18th, 1903, in book 44, at page
569 of location records in the recorder's
office of Socorro county, New Mexico.
Together with all dips, spurs and
angles and also all metals, ores, gold
and silver liearing quartz, rock and
earth therein, and all the rights and
privileges thereto incident, appendent
or appurtenant therewith usually or
had and enjoyed.
All of said claims being located in
Socorro county, New Mexico, and in
the Mound S pring Mining District.
Or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to make the amount of said
judgment and costs, with interest at
6 per cent per annum from the date
of said judgement to the day of sale,
together with the costs of execution,
publication and sale.
Lkandko Haca,
Sheriff of Socorro County, New Mexico.
o
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E. KELLEY,

ASSAY

Two Americanisms.

to-wi- t:

E. L.

SMART

Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER
WARE. SPECTACLES and
EVE GLASSES'.
Repairing a specialty.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

2

2

2-- 3

-

2-- 4

2-- 3

1225

set in a mound of stone, whence an 11
in. pinon Itears S. 36 degrees 30 minutes
E. 21.1 feet., scribed 2 II. T.

The net area of the Prexie Lode is

20.38 acres; conflicting claims arc thi
silver l hord, Ida Hill. Kelsev and

Enterprise l,od-- s of this Burvrvi other
conflicting claim is the Morris LHle,
unsurveyeu. u. A. Statz, claimant on
t he south-ea-.Adjoining lodes are the
Contact, of this survey, on the west,
and theGrey hound, survey nutnl er 2S2,
Graphic L. A-- Z. M. Co. and ofhers
claimants, on the east.
1 he total area of the Contact Lode
is 2U..V8
excluding area in conflict with llu- - Waldo Lode, am'd survey
number 2t, Graphic Lead and Zinc
Mining Co. claimant 3.8o acres; leaves
net area claimed lo.52 acres. Other
conflicting claim is the Enterprise I. ode
of this survey; adjoining claim is the
t rexie L,oie of this survey on the east.
The total area of the Ida Hill L.hIc is
13.5o acres; excluding area in conflict
with Prexie Lode, this survey, .04
acres, area in conflict with the Grey
houii'VLodc, survey number 252, 2..;8
acres; area in conflict with the Silver
Bll l,o,1e, survey number 858,
claiment unknown, ."o3 acres; leaving
net area 11.11 acres. Adjoining claims
ate the Kelsey Lode of this survey on
the west. Graphic Lode survey number 228, Graphic L. .v Z. M. Co. claim-a"t- ,
and Carbonate Lode, survey number loot, Henriette Billing claimant,
on the east.
The total r.rea of the Kelsey Lode is
8.21 acres; excluding part of area in
conflict with Silver Bell Lode, survey
number 8:8, claimant unknown, .03
acres; area in conflict with Prexie
Lode, this survey, .17 acres, leaving
net area H.ol acres. Adjoining claims
are Enterprise Lode of this survey on
the west and Ida Hill Lode of this survey on the cast.
The total area of the Enterprise
Lode is 0.4n acres; excluding part of
area in conflict with Silver Bell Lode,
survey number 858, .01 acres; area
in Conflict with Waldo Lode, am'd survey number 230, 1.36 acres; area in conflict with the Prexie Lode, this survey,
.02 acres; area in conflict with Contact
Lode, this survey, .07 acres; leaving
net area claimed 5 acre. Adjoining
claim is the Kelsey Lode of this survey
on the east.
The location notice of the Silver
Chord Lode is recorded in the office of
the recorder of Socorro County, New
Mexico, in nook 35 at page 612 of the
records of said Socorro County; and
the amended location notice of aaid
lode ia recorded in the office of the Recorder of said County in Book 50 a.
page 279 of the records of said County.
Í he location notice of the Prexie
Lode is recorded in the office of the
recorder of Socorro County, New Mex
ico, in Book 50 at page 107 of the records of said County; and the amended
location notice of said lode is recorded
in the otlice of the recorder, of said
County in Book 0 at page 589 of said
records.
The location notice of the Contact
Lode is recorded in the office of the
recorder of Socorro County, New
Mexico, in Book 50 at pages 107 and
108 of the records oí said county; aud
the amended location notice of said
lode is recorded in the ofbee of the recorder of said county in Book 50 at
page 590 of said records.
The location notice of the Ida Hill
Lode is recorded in the ottice of the
recorder of Socorro county, New Mexico, in Book 3 at page 72o of the records of said county.
The location notice of the Kelsey
Lode is recort'ed in the otlice of the recorder of SoCorro county. New Mexico, in Book 3 et pages 725 and 726 of
the records of said county.
The location notice of the Enterprise L"de is lecorded in the otlice of
the recorder of Socorro county, New
Mexico, in Book 7 at page 83 of the
records of said county.
Jkkomb Martin,
Kegister.
t.
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comer of the location, bears

N 2

The Popular Meat Market
degrees 9 minutes K 6.7 feet.
Thence h 89 degrees 2 minutes E
1225
Thence N 9 degrees 15 minutes E 267.7 feet to corner number 3, in a smalle
1047.5 feet intersect south end line ravine; whence a 24 x1 10 x lo in. quart-ritW C, 12 in. in
rock, chiseled
Waldo Lode, Ani'd Sur No. 230, 1479.4
KANSAS CITY FKESH MEATS
1225
feet to corner No. 3, indentical with N
bears N 89 degrees 2 from 6c to 25c a pound. The very beat.
V corner of the amended location, a the ground,
post J feet above ground, minutes W 9.7 feet from true point, an
4x0 in. pine
GOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kinda.
3 surrounded by a mound of 8 in. pinon bears S 00 degrees 25
scribed
SAUSAGES to your liking.
II T'
1225
minutes E 30.5 feet, scribed
1225
atone.
LARD, pure and aweet.
Thence S 80 degrees 33 minutes E the N E corner of the location bears N
600 feet to cprner number 4, a 24 x 12 x 8 83 degrees 22 minutes E 50.b feet.
Thence S 2 degrees 7 minutes W
In. limestone, chiseled 4 set 12 ins.
G. BIAVASCHI,
Kelsey Lode of this sur1225
along line
in ground, with mound of atone 3 feet vey; 230.3 feet Intersect south aide line
base, 2 feet high alongside, whence N Silver Bell Lode, survey number tiiS;
2-- 3

2-- 1

Proprietor.

I)C

Socorro (iljiffloin.

KA1SAS

CITT LIYE STOCK MARKET.

Special to the Chieftain:

Kansas City, M., Monday, Jul v
24, 1905. A total of 44,MM cattle
including MIOO calves, were
received here last week, which
proved too much for the market,
in view of heavv receipts .elsewhere, and prices dropped 10 to 30
cents as a result. (Irass cattle
are beginning to move freely
' from
Kansas. Oklahoma and
panhandle pastures, but the unsatisfactory market of last week
cut down receipts today at all
points, and the market is strong
to 10 cents higher on all kinds.
The runs are bound to increase,
however, and a steady market is
about all that can be expected for
the near future. Very little stuff
from Colorado is moving, a few
shipments of fed stuff from
around Rocky Ford making alout
all the stuff direct fron the west
received.
These steers sold at
$4.60 and weighed 125 lbs.
Panhandle grass cows sold at
$2.35 to $2.85 mostly, one drove
of extra good ones from lliggins,
Texas, at $3.15, ami heifers in
same shipments at $4.35. Can-nesold at $1.75 to $2.25, veal
calves are higher, at d.00 to
$5.75. The stocker and feeder
trade has been dull lately, with
prices seeking a lower level, but
it is figured that a revival will
occur shortly, in view of the
excellent corn prospects all over
the corn belt. The bulk of the
panhandle Mockers and teetlers
sold at $3.00 to $3..0, one or two
droves of heavy feeders at $3. HO,
stock calves around $3.00.
The excellent sheep market we
have been having took a turn for
the worse last week, Thursday
Prices are oil Mt to .so cents on
about everything since then
including a 10 cents loss today.
Receipts here have nut teen
excessive, but mutton markets
east became badly demoralized
early last week, resulting in a
break at all the western points,
which, however, was not altogeth
er
supply
unexpected. The
today of 10,000 head here includes
Idaho yearlings, 89 lbs., at $5.00,
New Mexico wethers, 45 lbs., at
$4.f5, Arizona spring lambs, (5
lbs., at $o.00, and Arizona ewes,
containing a few wethers, at
$4.40. Number inquiries are be
ing received at this market for
feeding stock, and prospective
buyers of this class of stock are
being advised that the price will
be from $3.25 to $4.00, with verv
little available.
rs

J. A. Kickaht,

-

Santa Fe, N. M., July 24th,
1905.

Good general rains have oc
curred, after several weeks of
light local showers. Reports,
however, indícate that the rains
were rather too light in the
central and lower Rio (írande
Valley and westward, but in
practically all other parts of the
Territory much good resulted.
The week closed with the conditions still favorable for showers,
with further relief thus probable.
The temperature of the week
averaged about 3 degrees daily
below normal, owing to the
general cloudiness.
Marked improvement is apparent as the result of the rain;
corn, beans, vegetables, alfalfa
and range grasses being especially-helpeby the additional moisture.
Range grasses were considerably
browned and water was becoming
very scarce, but relief has generally been given and stock continues
in excellent condition. Corn is
tasseling and silking and the
outlook for the crop is very
promising. Native hay is leing
cut and stacked in many districts.
Insects and worms are still causing damage, grasshoppers especially increasing rapidly. The
harvest of wheat and oats continues in the higher districts, and
that of barley is beginning in the
central valleys; thrashing also
continues with good returns.
Large shipments of summer
apples, apricots, early eaches
and pears, plums and melons are
being made, considerable fruit
being packed and shipped as far
north as the Kspaftola Valley.
Chas. 12. Linnky,
Section Director.
d

"
"Did Hrown tell you
"Great Scott, no! He hasn't
left town!"
"Yes, he told me he intended
to settle in the west."
"Dut look here man he went
away without settling in the
east." Cleveland Leader.
good-bye?-

Furnished rooms at Winkler'.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

pei-p-

le

until August 15.
formerly a
F. Card,
Geo.
student at the School of Mines,
asks that the Chieftain Ik? sent to
him at Winslow, Arizona.
A. 15. Richmond asks that his
Chieftain address be changed to
Patagonia, Arizona, and sends
his regards to Socorro friends.
The hose company's new tire
bell has arrived and will be hung
in a tower near the host house as
soon as such a tower can be
built.
Clyde Stauder left Tuesday
morning for Chama to visit his
mother, whom he had last seen
live years before- in their Missouri home.
Miss Mary Huchanan of Kl
Paso arrived in Socorro yesterday
morning for a visit of two or
three days with some of her
many friends here.
Mrs. Jas. F. Berry, Jr., left
Monday morning to join her husband in Mexico. Mrs. Berry was
accompanied as far as El Paso by
her mother, Mrs. J. J. Reddin.
P. N. Yunker has opened a
saloon on the first corner west of
the Windsor hotel site. The
burning of the hotel kept Mr.
Yunker out of business scarcely
-

twenty-fou-

L. S. CorresKndent.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN-

Mrs. W. í. Liles returned tb
her home in this city Saturday
OP IIOMR INTEREST.
Wells,
Texas,
from Mineral
where she had leen for some
for his
Hyerts' mountain fruit, finest time with her husband
Mr. Liles is still in
health.
we ever ate. Send orders.
Mineral Wells and his health is
Fred Baldwin arrived in town so much improved that he is able
yesterday from his ranch in the to walk alxmt a good deal.
Datils.
Attorney A. A. Sedill.S has
Miss Lena Griffith has been bought the Vigil property, the
the guest of Miss May Uabcock long building just across the
in Kelly since Wednesday.
street east of the court house,
Mrs. 1 II. Kamm left Monday and has already begun the
for Monte Rosa, Colorado, where repairs necessary to put it into
good condition for office purposes.
she will remain indefinitely.
The building will hereafter be
Mrs. Margaret K. IJruton went known as the Sedillo blink.
down to her Rose dale ranch Wed
Mr. Alphonse Bourguet, a
nesday forQn extended stay.
merchant of Monticello, arrived
Ed. S. Stapleton, deputy sheriff, in the city Tuesday morning.
was summoned down to Carthage Mr. Bourguet was accompanied
yesterday on official business.
by his daughter Miss Adela, who
The Ladies' Aid Society will was formerly among the very
meet Tuesday afternoon at 2 brightest students at Mt. Carmel
o'clock at the home of Mrs. (leo. convent, and is now in attendance
at the county normal institute.
K. Cook.
A few of Socorro's young
The article appearing in last
engaged in a very enjoyable week's issue of this paper pertaindance in the K. of P. hall Mon- ing to the marriage of Miss Mae
day night.
Hatding to a Denver young man
Mrs. M. G. Armijo and son has since proven to have been a
case
Frank of Albuquerque are guests mistake, originating from a praca
and
identity,
of
mistaken
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abeytia
tical joke by some friends, as Miss
of thiscity.
Mae writes a friend in this city
Mrs. M. Ballou will close her that she was verv much surprised
dressmaking and tailoring estab- on reading the article and wishes
lishment at once for a vacation to say that she is still Miss Hard-

hours.

r

Miss Lorena O'Gara is the
proud possessor of a handsome
Shetland pony and a harness
and cart to match. The outfit
was a present from her father on
her recent visit to him in Denver.
E. A. Clemens stopped in
Socorro a short time yesterday on
his way from Magdalena to San
Marcial. It is reported that
Mr. Clemens has sold his stock of
horses and will now invest in

sheep.
John

yesterday
received a letter from Rev. F. B.
Eraser saying that since leaving
Socorro he had been visiting
points of interest in Colorado and
that he would go to Portland
next week.
Conrado A. Baca has liought
the barber business of II. S. New
on Manzanares avenue and will
soon have a first class barber
in charge. This shop will here
W.

Terry

after be found first door west of

the postottice.
The editor is indebted to Capt.
A. B. Fitch for an illustrated cir
cular advertising the attractions
ul suburb
of Hollywood, a
of Los Angeles. It is inferred
that Captain Fitch and family
will soon make their home in

Hollywood.
H. S. New, who had leen
proprietor of the barber shop on
.Manzanares avenue tor a year
and nure, sold out his business
the first of the week and has
opened a barber shop in Kelly
He also became, a partner in ;
saloon business in the same town
Mrs. II. Chambón is at home
from 3 until 5 o'clock this afternoon to give a number of young
ladies invited an opportunity to
Miss Adela Bourguet,
meet
daughter of Mr. Alphonse
Bourguet of Monticello, who is
in the city in attendance at the

normal institute.

COMISIONADOS

DE CONDADO

Véase página
aprobados como sigue: Ben Mc- Clure, Magdalena; Vicente Pino,
irthage; P. V. Bustamante,
1

Kellv.
Las fianzas de los siguientes
condestables fueron aprobados, á

Ernesto Abrigo, precinto

saber:

No. 15; Juan José (riego, precinto No. 5; Bonifacio López, precin
to No. 31.
Un

gran

número de" libran

cupones fueron examinados
el escribano fue instruido de

zas

y

A

5

y

110

(10

y

milla je

S

J. M. Torres, escribano
especial
Fair Colors.
Berry, escribano
James
Colors
The Territorial Fair
especial
year le green, cream
will thi
John F. Pullcrton,
and cardinal, Col. Sellers,
estampas
secretary, has
one order
Socorro
lióse Co., camyards
bunting
10,000
of
of
for
pana
these colors and proposes to have José A. Torres, salario
the city decorated proper.
y estampas
An assortment of fancy station- A. C. Aheytia, renta
E. A. Drake, avíos para
ery at The Chieftain office.
escribir
:i
John F. Fullertoii,
de capitación ....
II. Chambón, mercan
cias
Price Bros. V Co., mercancías.
J. R. Vigil, trabajo. .
E. M. Kealer, trabajo. .
J. J. Leeson, mercancías
IS
Socorro PrugtSt Supply
Co., avíos para escribir
Pedro Martinez, traba-

250unccsfor250enfs
Tilt

ONCE

EAHTH
ALL

TRIFO, ALWAYS USED

SUBSIIfUTtS

KtFlSE

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00

LINIMENT CO.
BALLARD SNOW
LOUIS, U. S. A.
SOLD ANO RECOMMENDED

22(.

BY

SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.

37 5o
20 00
7 i.O

37 50
15 00
00

2

K. 00

K. C. Spencer
Andrea Hallatti
J. W. Medley
J;icoIk Vigil
Leandro Haca v Sedillo
K. W. Lewis
F. G. IJartlett
Andrea llallati

12 50

53 10
46 10
27

5

37 50
10 t.O

73 oo
12

oo

oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo

8
14
2
2
2

J

I
!
I

caaMaaWMMatf

fciaaBaaaatMaW,

lo oo
48 oo

Win. (ardiner
Salomon Pino
25 00
W. Medley
J. W. Med lev
115 40 A. Alexander
Henry Williams

oo

12

J

-

2o oo

Sununor Excuraiona.
oo
oo
To San. Francisco and return,
oo $4i. Tickets on sale August 14th
OO to 15th inclusive.
1). M. Cowgar
oo
To Portland, Seattle, Victoria,
oo and Vancouver, $50. Tickets on
II. Newman
W. T. Lewis
lo2 oo sale at different datesduring July
lo oo and August.
Fred Sakaraison
Wm. Kellev
io oo To Denver and return, $21.85.
2o oo Tickets on sale August 12th and
R. W. Lewis
4 oo 13th and from August 30th to
W. R. Manning
5o oo Sept. 4th.
II. T. Mavberv
5 oo
Rolla Russell
To Chicago and return, $49.75.
4o oo
J. W. Cox
To St. Louis and return, $43.80.
Cuentas fueron concedidas pero
To Sah Francisco and return,
por falta de fondos no fueron or- $55. Tickets on sale Tuesdays,
denadas pagarse como sigue:
Thursdays, and Saturdays.
Rd ii a rdo ou rgu i gnon ,
To Los Angeles, San Diego,
12 oo and return, $35.
derechos .
52 oo
A. A. Sed i lio, telefono
To Denver and return, $29.15;
Rl reporte de trimestre del Alguato Colorado Springs and return,
cil Leandro Haca sobre licencias $2.15; to Pueblo and return,
de licor y juegos por el cuarto $24.45. Tickets on sale daily.
terminando Junio 3o fué aprobaTiros. Jaques,
do; también su reporte sobre la
Santa Fe Agt.
cárcel y los prisioneros.
Nombramientos fueron hechos
Public Notice.
y el escribano fué instruido le
Notice is hereby given that on the
expedir certificados en conformifirst Monday of September, A. P. 1"05,
dad como sigue: Fred ISaldwiu, being
the 4th day of said mouth, I shall
juez de paz, y Rd. W. Manning,
lin.il account on the estates
condestable, del precinto No. l't; of Alejandro Romero and Refugio P.
de
Romero
deceased, as required by
Antonio Lopez, condestable del
law.
precinto No. 23.
Juan Silva,
Administrator.
Homestead Entry No. 559'i.
44

38
124
do
48
2o

1

. .

2 50
3 9o
3

oo

lo 45
oo

(

9 45
5

'o

Z

oo

reinH-rni-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-LanOilice at Santa Fe, N. Méx.,

3 5o
S

3
3
3

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
July 11, r.r.
Notice is hereby given that the following-5o
settler has tiled notice of
5o his intention to make final prooi in sup5o port of his claim, and that said proof
will lie made before the Probate Clerk
no

named

Socorro, N. M., on A ii(.iiHt 21, l'm.'i,
lo 8o at
viz: Dionieio Lopez, for the N
2

SV

Sec.

1. N

Sec. 2, T.

SE

1-

JíiíQ.-- -

1

N.. R. lt W.
He names the following witnesses
12o oo
to prove his continuous residence upon
15o oo and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
173 (.2 Severo Lopez, Kamon Garcia, Nazario
G. Haca, Severo Kael, all of OiiPiiiad,
MM M)

5

ol

5 oo

Masiki.

N. M.

11

2o

75 oo
233 lo
24 oo
7o

5

128 5
48 3o.
2 15
15 o5
13 oo
12 85

9

4o

K.

Register.

10,

ivyn

Otkho,

j

f CI
i

MOKSf

..

.

i
L

JACK Of AU.TRADE5S
tAIRBANKS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. Méx.,
.

June

jo
Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Duncan
lo oo
Faustin (lonzales, trahave just finished the equipment
Because it is backed by a reliable
15 oo
bajo
of their home on California street
comiBenj.
Sanchez,
with a new and strictly
standing
whose
of
manyyears
house
(.37 23
sión
bath room. Evey feature guarantee is as good as gold.
of the room is of the very latest
Cuentas fueron concedidas y orpattern, and nothing is wanting
denadas pagarse del fondo de
animales silvestres como sigue:
that could contribute to either
$34 oo
convenience or comfort.
W. P. Sanders
SAVE
COUPONS
te

It dues the work."

ON

ST.

lil-ro-

RELIABLE

LINIMENT

11 58
138 8i

tin-give-

.

BEST

Oil

th

Baking Powder

W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
irife had been Buffering five years with pnratysia in
bet arm, wheu I was persuaded to use liallard'a
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
liave also used it fur old sore, frost bite and sitia

eruptiuus.

-

Corlos Montoya, derechos
At LecHon's Music Store.
McOuillan, dereJust received, several of the Joseph
de juez de paz . .
chos
(irand
Cabinet W.
famous Netzon's
II.
Kline, derechos
Upright Pianos, scale, seven and W.
Wylie,
II.
derechos
strings;
octaves; three
patent double repeating action; (leo. Christilaw, derepatent full size music desk with C. chosBeagle,
A.
derechos
fancy raised panel; rolling fall
E.
Wheeler,
derechos
Iward; nickel 'action rail and
II. Byerts, mercanhinge; W.cías.
continuous
brackets;
handsomely carved pilasters and
trusses; ivory keys; three pedals; Leandro Baca, mantenimiento de prisioneros
double veneered cases in oak,
Baca, guardia
Tomas
walnut, or mahogany; warranted
Baca,
Tomas
carcelero
will
save
years.
ten
for
Leeson
you from $10o to $250 on pianos. Leandro Baca, salario.
Call and inspect the instruments C. A. Baca, escribano
especial
and hear the tone.

Inflam-

OF PARALYSIS

CURED

05
103 0
100 00

1

aubduei

V

mils.

Cuentas ' fueron aprobadas
ordenadas pagarse como sigue:
Alfredo Armijo, salario

Irritation,

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens tha Fibroii3 Tissues, promotes a tree circulation of tha Blood, giving the Muscle natural
elasticity.

s

Ed Jaramillo,
Abran Contreras, " ..
Henry Dreyfus, salario
José E. Torres, estam
pas
El lego Baca, salario. . .
ing.
B. A. Pino, salario y
estampas
Socorro,
of
Martin
W.
E.
Hon.
clerk of the Third Judicial Dis Emiliano A pod acá,
salario
trict Court and floor leader in the
A. B. Baca, estampas. .
of
the Thirty-sixt- h
council
Legislative Assembly, arrived on A. B. Baca, comisión
today's train on a visit to friends. José P. Vigil, salario. .
Mr. Martin is just as debonnair Agua
and suave as he ever w as and met M.muel llaltegos, trabajo
his many friends in Santa Fe
with a hearty hand shake. He C. B. Sedilto, taquígrafo
returned home this evening, having a press of official duties to C. A. Baca, exanimación de los libros de
attend. Santa Fe New Mexican.
condado
Paul A. Marcellino of Socorro E. A. Drake, avíos para
was in Farniington, N. M., th
escribir
other day Irom rruitland, near Elfego Baca, avíos paLas
which place this former
ra escribir
Vegan, along with Judge Charles II. Chambón, mercanBlanchard, Don Eugenio Romero
cías
.
and others have options on New Mexican Printing
all the coal lands from the mouth
Co
of the La Plata to the reserva Socorro DrugA Supply
tion in San Juan county, and as
Co., avíos para escrithey are in close touch with
bir
eastern railroad interests, it is Tele fonos
not hard to figure out that this Rumaldo tlonz'ales, deegas
means something. Las
rechos de juez de paz
Optic.
Amos E. (Ireen, dere
chos
Messrs. Estevan Baca, Leandro Baca, Abran Abeyta, and Misáis Baca derechos..
Ramirez,
E. S. Stapleton have bought tí. Lauro A.
derechos
Biavaschi's bar fixtures and
furniture in the Antonio Abeyta Santiago (í. Lucero,
derechos.
block on the east side of the
plaza and will open a saloon, a Manuel A. Pino, derechos
short order restaurant, and a
rooming house there on the first Felipe Moreno, derechos
of August. The purchasers went
up to Albuquerque Thursday to Juan R. Bustos, trabajo
lay in a stock of goods and to David líonzales, derechos de juez t paz
make some other business arrangements connected with- the A. A. Sedillo, telefono
purchase. It is understood that Jesús Contreras, derechos de juez de paz
the price paid was $1,300.

one-eigh-

AN ANTISEPTIC that ttop
mation and drives out Pain.

agua, ( mils.; general, 2 mils.;
interés en bonos de 1817, 2 mils.;

escuela,

F0 rheumatism. cuts. sfrains,
wounds, old sores, corns, bun- -

IONS, GALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACT
ED MUSCLES, LAME BACK, SI IFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
BURNS, SCALDS, ETC

archivarlos.

Impuestos para el año de l'H5
fueron hechos como sigue: Terri
15 milésimos;
torial llenera!,
indemnidad de reces, 2J mils,;
sanidad de ovejas, 5 mils. Conda
do -- General, 5 mils.; escuela, 2
mils.; corte, 7 mils.; interés, 7
mils; caminos, i mils.; casa de
cortes, 2 mils.; animales silves
de
tres, mils. Ciudad--Bono-

n rime
ciin
UKc LUKc

L

I'm-;-

.

!r't

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
The JACK OF ALL TRADES
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said will pump water for your stock
proof will lie maih- before Probate Clerk
of Socorro county, at Socorro, N. Méx., and do most of the hard work
on Aug. 15th, I'm, viz: Jesus Saiz, for on your ranch. .
Sec. 32 Tp. 1 S. R. 14
the E.
SV
W. N. M. P. M.
If you are in need of an irrilie iianics the following witnesses to gating plant,
windmill or pump,
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said laud, viz: or a scale of any kind, write us
Kpitacio Sedillo, Antonio Chavez,
Margarito Madrid, Manuel S. Pino, about it. We can please you.
all of Ouemado, New Mexic .
FAIRBANKS, MORSE 4 COMPANY,
Jkhomb Mahtin,
-

4

Register

Denver, Colorado.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,

July

27th,

l'iaí.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing uameil itettler has tiled notice
of Ilia intention to make final proof in
supMiit of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
M., on September 2nd, I'mS, viz: Sos-ten- o
Romero, for he SV
of N F.
Sec. 1', '! p. 1 S. R. 15 V. N. M. P. M.
lie naiiu-- the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
o
and cultivation ot, said land, viz:
Madrid, Francisco Samora,
Ramon Garcia, Severo Rael, all of
Ouemado, N. M.
Jmko:j Maktin,
1

4

4

a

3Livcvv,

Jfceb

Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
LIME,
CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

COAL,

Mar-garit-

Kegiatcr

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

